THE 2021 YOUNG MATHEMATICAL STORY AUTHOR (YMSA) COMPETITION
THE STUART J. MURPHY AWARD
(THE 8-11 YEARS OLD CATEGORY)

WINNER
‘The Owl’s Curse’ by Nayanika Das Roy (10 years old)
at James Dougherty Elementary School (California, USA)

You can read the author’s inspiration for the story and the judges' comments
on:
www.mathsthroughstories.org/ymsa2021
#YMSAMaths
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Our story begins happily (weI1 mostl-y))
every ow1 in the Ow1's Eorest is happy and life
is great. Now when I said happily, I meant for
the owls who lived in the village inside the
owl's forest. To them happiness" was walking
around and being we]1, what we call- bored!
t.

There was a 99-year-old curse that ha
been put on this poor village of owls.

q

Ninety-nine years ago a young ow1 was out
in the forest playing with her friends, when
the ground suddenly shook. Her friends escaped
back to the village where the owls were living,
but she was left behind in the forest. !
\

A voice came and said, Ow1s, al1 of you

inside this village wilf be cursed. The curse
will make you bored and moody forever unless i
somebody can break this curse after hundred \.
years on this day and then the owls can be
happy again . "

f..

That

owJ- who

got separated from her friends

great grandmother and she heard how to
break the curse but nobody e.Ise did! She stayed
away from the o!r1 village forever to be spared
f rom the curse. She is ]-ong gone, but my
grandmother te11s me the story every year on
the day the viJ-Iage was cursed. Tomorrow
completes the hundredth year of the curse,
tomorrow is the only day to break the horrific
was my

curse..

i;

said that there are tl^ro
towers in front of the forest, only owls can
see Lhem. The tower with a ground floor area of
6,500 square feet is the tower you need to go
j-nside of. Then, look for a crystal ball
inside, but you must watch out for booby traps.
Then, you take the crystal balf and go to the
cursed village and smash in it the center of
the vil-Iage. The curse wilf be fifted.
My grandmother

towerl
Find (rys["] . --
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(Definition of Area: Area is the term to show the amount of
space filled by a 2D shape or suiace. To find the area of a
rectangle or square, you must multiply length times width)

I decided to take the risk and go there.
It can not be that hard. I set out at dawn, but
my grandmother saw me. To my surprise, she did
not get upset at mei instead, she pointed
towards the edqe of the forest and said, "Over
there". Then she gave me our family's good luck
charm,. the ruler-sword (A sword with rufer-like
features ) .

I followed the direction of her finger

and

found myself at the foot of two towers. The
f .irst one was a square and the second one was
6 sided polyqron.

the square tower, (with the
rul-er-sword) and it was 80*80 ft. Thal equafed
6, 400 sqft.
I

measured

I knew that the second tower
was the one, I still wanted to check. So I
split the shape and got two rectangles.
Even though

(Concept: To find the area ofan oddJooking shape you can split
it into smaller rectangles and triangles)
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I labeled them A and B. The length and
width of A were 50ft by 50ft, and the length and
width of B were 50ft by 80ft. The area by A was
2500sqft. The area of B was 4000sqft. When I
added the ffoor areas together, it was 6,5001
*JACKPOT

!" I shouted.
^J

Then, I approached the 6 sided polygon, I
checked for open windows to fly in through, but
there were absolutely none. "Looks fike I have
to use the door" I muttered to myself. As I
pu11ed open the creaky door, bats and other
pests plurnmeted out. MMMMIVI.. BUGS ! I love eating
bugs, so I snatched a few out of the air. The
path finally cleared. I flew inside. f thought
the door woufd cl-ose as they do in movies, and

obviously it did.

I wal-ked around curiously inspecting
ancient glasses and s culptures
, "Crystal ba]-l, crystal ball-, "IsaidasI
searched the tower.

But, I

find it anywhere. I had
f l-oor though so
only
coul-dn't be sure that the crystal ball wasn I t
coul-d not
checked the first

here

L
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I stayed away from what I thought were
booby traps, but f thought to myself, "What if
the crystal- ball is down there?".
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I forced myseff to step on one booby trap,
but it wasn't a booby trap. I tried aff of the
other ones but they werentt booby traps ej_ther.
"So you're looking for booby traps, " said

snide voice in my head.

a

I shook out the voice and remembered that
my gr:andmother said that. there were 7 floors.
She had afso said that the crvstal ball was
-]\l. hidden on the fourth floor, which was the
middle ffoor.
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I rushed up the stairs. As soon as I
reached the second f1oor, 1 went pfummeting
, down into a big dark pit. The trap door, which
I had fallen througrh closed. The shape of it
was rectangular. I could use the ruler sword to
'--.* cut i t open I
said that to use the
ruler*sword you had to first measure the area
in square inches then say, "Cut..." and then say
whatever the area is.
f
{
My grandmother

I

the area with the inch marks
the sword and it was 2ft by 3ft. Do the math
and thatts 6 square feet.
measured

on

"Cut 6 square feet ! " f shouted and pointed
at the trap door with the rul-er-sword.
The

trap door broke open and I

fiffx3f]
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"WhewI"

f J-ew

out.

I
r

I said wi-th refief.

I dashed through the haff and up the 2nd fl-ight
of stairs. It wasnrt long before f reached the
third ffoor. Like the second floor, I fel-l- into
another booby trap.
This time the trap door was a right
triangfe. I knew hor^, to find the area of a
right triangle. A11 you needed to do j-s
mul-tipf y the width and l-ength, then divide the
product in half. This is because the double of
a right triangle is a rectangle. To get the
b

area of a rectangle you have to do length times
wldth. So to get half of that you need to
divide the fength times width in haff.

f measured the length and width of the
triangle and they were 4ft and 3ft
respectivel-y. I multiplied t.hem and it was 12
sqf L. Then I divided 1-2sqf t in hal-f and i,t was
"Cut 6 square feel-" I tweeted.

trap door b]ast.ed open. I j oyfully
fluttered through the right triangle space in
the roof. I finally reached the fourth f1oor,
The

no booby t raps.

I saw two glass tables each with
crystal ball on them.
Then

a

A note sat on the table closest to

It read:

me.

"Dear bravd" €oul, the correct crgstol ball sits on a
table with a surface area of 29sqft. lf gou touch the
incorrect ball, don't even ask what happens.
I

would turn back if I were gou! " . ., ,.1

1 quickly measured the glass tables, the
Lst one was 8ft by 3 ft, and the 2nd one was
7ft by 4ft. So, The surface of the 1st was
24sqft and the surface area of the 2nd was
28sqft.

As I picked the crystaf baff on the 2nd
Lable up, a dlsqusting dragon-ish creature
appeared. I quickly took a medium-sized stone
and t.hrew it at the window and it shattered.
Quicker than a bumblebee, f zoomed out of the
window. The dragon-1ike creature gave chase. My
heart was beating faster than how much a
hummingbirdrs wings ffap in a second (that's a
lot: B0 times per sec) .

Despite this, I quickly but safely l-anded
in the center of the bored village. I had never
seen it before, it was very duIl and glum, but
this was no time to fook around.

I stepped on the circl-e that marked the
center of the town and smashed the crystaf baff
directly in lhe center of the village.

The dragon disappeared.

Life and colors

ffowed through the vil1age, awakening everyone
from the curse.
Suddenly, I heard a faint cry of 'tNo this
vill,age was supposed to be cursed forever !"

But, the cheers of the vl11agers
overpowered the voice and remained for the rest

of that wonderful day.

f$"

happily ever after, but remember J0
"happily ever after" isn'L the end of trouble s.1
Troubl-es wi.If never f eave us. I mean/ just
I
imagine life without difficuft chal-l-enges. Th dL II
isn't how life shoufd be. So, I will just say
happily ever after for a while......
Now

I

may say

q

BLURB

A little owl is told of her g reat -grandmother's cursed
owl villoge. On the onlg dag to breok the curse, she

ventures off, not knowing about the problems she will
foce. Con she save the villaqe, without fail?

ASOUT THE AUTHOR

lam Naganika Das Rog, o 1O-gear-old girl in James
Dougherbg Elementarg, located in the USA. The
inspiration for mg book comes from the foct that I
love doing moth and thot owls ore mg favorite
onimal. I also love writing fantasg stories, full of
adventure.

